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All Locals
Endorse
New Pact
SAN FRANCISCO — All longshore and clerks locals at special
stop-work or regular meetings
have endorsed the 1965 Coast
Agreement review signed June 8
by the ILWU and PMA.
Contract highlights were a wage
raise of six cents per hour for longshoremen (seven cents for clerks),
a $50 pension increase to $165 per
month, a half-pension for life for
widows and welfare improvements.
Additional changes were the subject of considerable discussion at
local union meetings.
The contract review was endorsed
by most locals unanimously and in
many other cases by overwhelming
majorities.

President
Keynote Address International
Harry Bridges addresses
the opening session of the Federated Auxiliaries 12th Bi-

ennial Convention June 22 at International headquarters.
In his address he spoke of the state of the union and of the
mass struggles taking place around the world.

Auxiliaries Report Activities Favoring
Peace, Civil Rights, New Organization
SAN FRANCISCO — Concern
about the state of the world and
nation, anxiety over current
perils, and hope for a brighter
future were the major themes
running through the sessions of
the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries
12th Biennial Convention here.
It came from President Harry
Bridges who addressed the opening
session June 22 at the union's
international headquarters at 150
Golden Gate Avenue.
"We are building barricades today
against prejudice and race-discrimination," Bridges told the more than
50 delegates and observers, much

New Exec Board
Meets in SF
SAN FRANCISCO — The newly
elected International Executive
Board was meeting here June 24
at ILWU headquarters at the time
The Dispatcher went to press. A
full report on board actions will
be reported in the next issue.
Newly elected board members
are L. L. (Chick) Loveridge, Local
13, Carl Smith, Local 10, Roy
Smith, Local 501, Wayne Higa,
Joseph Lunasco, Frank Mendoza,
Jr., Local 142. Returning board
members are Lou Sherman, Local
26, Charles (Chili) Duarte, Local
6, Michael Johnson, Local 34,
Charles Ross, Local 8, William
Forrester, Local 51, and Jack
Price, Local 19.

as the union built barricades against
police attacks during the 1934 general strike. "We are building barricades against war, in the interest
of peace," he said, describing the
union's and the auxiliaries' far flung
activities.
The same theme was raised by
Dr. Frances Herring, peace leader
and co-author of the document on
"Triple Revolution," who was the
featured speaker at a luncheon tendered the delegates by the International Thursday June 24.
It was movingly expressed in the
invocation offered by Rev. Booker
Anderson of the Easter Hill Methodist Church in Richmond and a past
member of Local 6 ILWU, the Marine Cooks and Stewards and the
Construction and Laborers Local 261.
Saluting the ILWU civil rights
program, Rev. Anderson said that
"we must never forget that Christ
challenged man to promote abundant living which can best be realized through better working conditions, decent wages, wholesome
educational and housing opportunities."
The peace theme was repeated
over in many different ways in reports of the 28 auxiliaries to the
convention.
Bridges, after reporting on the
recently concluded contract agreements, spoke of the bright hopes
mankind had had for the United
Nations when it was founded 20
years ago. He recalled the idea originated by Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
that as long as the Big Three
agreed, there would be no war.
He expressed hope in the future.
"I believe the American people will

wake up," he said, "and will be no
longer foiled by labor spies, newspapers, television, and all the avenues of persuasion available to the
ruling class now. Especially the organized working class, the unions,
will wake up and say 'this is wrong!'
Then they will move and end it for
all times."
Dr. Herring spoke of "five major
strands of the future" and of their
threatening aspects as well as
desirable alternatives challenging
"Americans today to throw all their
weight into the balance to make the
favorable future prevail."
FIVE THREATS
The five "threatening aspects of
the future" Dr. Herring presented
were: (1) Nuclear war. (2) Overpopulation. (3) The fact that the
"huge monetary and intellectual resources of this nation are given almost without limit to the military
means to control the earth." (4) The
job loss through automation.(5) The
increasing deterioration of social
values caused by these facts.
Dr. Herring then presented "the

Court Sinks
Suits by
Ex-B Men
SAN FRANCISCO — The suit
against the International union,
officers of Local 10, and the PMA
filed by a group of former "B"
men who had been deregistered
for cause was thrown out of a
federal court here for the fourth
and possibly the last time.
The former "B" men's lawyer had
complaints thrown out three times
previously by two federal district
judges—in each case because the
judges felt the suit had no merit.
In each case, the judge gave the
attorney another opportunity.
In this fourth round, federal district judge George B. Harris agreed
with union attorneys that there was
no ground to continue the suit, that
his court had no jurisdiction over
such a claim.
Union attorneys argued such
claims belong, if anywhere, before
the National Labor Relations Board.
Judge Harris agreed.
As this was the fourth time
around the judge showed no inclination to give them any further
leave to change their brief or take
it to another court, and the case
was dismissed finally.
In an associated, and related mat-ter, a number of former "B" men
suing the union and employers went

—Continued on Page 6

—Continued on Page 7

Who Said IV
mc.car.thy.ism (Joseph R. McCarthy + 1957 Am. politician
+E - ism): a political attitude of the mid-twentieth century
closely allied to know-nothingism and characterized chiefly
by opposition to elements held to be subversive and by the
use of tactics involving personal attacks on individuals by
means of widely publicized indiscriminate allegations esp. on
the basis of unsubstantiated charges.
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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Still the World's Best Hope

YEARS

AGO I was a member of the IWW (Industrial
Workers of the World)—better known as "the Wobblies"—who wrote some of the greatest chapters in American
labor history. Among ILWU members are quite a few —
especially in the northwest — whose fathers were members
of the IWW. Many recall the soap box speakers, the men
who rode the rails, who sang the songs of Joe Hill, who participated in the great textile strikes in the east, organized
the bindle stiffs in western fields, lumberjacked in the tall
trees of Washington and Oregon, preaching "One Big Union" wherever they went. I was a member back in 1921 when
I was sailing, and hit the bricks in New Orleans.
In Chicago, early in 1905, a group, including such men as
"Big Bill" Heywood and Eugene Debs, met to draft a manifesto calling for a change in the economic system through
labor union action. The movement, they said, "must consist
of one great industrial union embracing all industries, providing for craft autonomy locally, industrial autonomy internationally, and working-class unity generally. It must be
founded on the class struggle . . . and established as the
economic organization of the working class, without affiliation to any political party."
One of the blackest pages in the history of the old AFL
was their joining with employers and politicians to get criminal syndicalism laws passed to outlaw the IWW and its
leaders. This is not all ancient history either. These laws
were the forerunner of today's attacks on those who are
called "red," and are built into the McCarran Act. These
were forerunners to the McCarthyism and Birchism that
still affects us in domestic and foreign policy.

HE IWW, HOWEVER, did suffer from serious weaknesses
—mostly from a kind of super-duper leftism that occasionally affects some of our own ranks today. The IWW was
a natural home for super-militants who firmly believe that
a union should 'never sign a contract with an employer,
reach no agreements, but win everything by continuous job
action — even if that action destroyed the organization and
its goals.
By these super-militant tactics, and carrying internal
democracy to the point where it was almost impossible to
reach solid decisions, the IWW practically talked its way
out of existence. It got so far into left field that it lost
contact with the very workers it was interested in organizing, and became easy prey to the attacks of employers and
conservative unions. The destruction of the IWW was pay
day for the leaders of the AFL.
However,none of this is meant to diminish the monumental job the IWW did in making workers aware of the need
to organize and to fight for their gains. It freed the imagination of hundreds of thousands of American workers,
spearheaded the fight for democracy and racial equality.
It believed in taking over industries by national strike action. It must be admitted, as you look over the generally
complacent nature of the labor movement today, that those
wobblies at least had some guts and imagination.
The IWW still exists, somewhat more up to date, closer
to reality, but largely a paper organization. Yet with its
dynamic background it's not strange that ex-President Truman, who conjured up "loyalty oaths" and similar gimmicks
put the IWW (along with a lot of other active organizations
in labor, civil rights and civil liberties) on the Attorney General's "subversive list." It's also quite understandable that a
misplaced, spoiled jerk like Bobby Kennedy kept the IWW,
and many others, on that list.

T

GENERATION has passed since that
day in San Francisco when fifty nations put pen to paper and the United
Nations was born. Twenty years ago, June
26, 1945, there came the moment when men
and women, of eVery race, color, religion
and political belief stood as one and
cheered. For all saw the UN as the most important step toward man's age-old dream
of peace and goodwill.
Those who participated in the UN's birth
knew something of the pain that brought
it into being. The war in Europe was just
over, but the ground was soaked in blood,
the air was still poisoned by Hitler's gas
ovens, and countless orphans with distended
bellies spoke of hunger. In the Pacific were
battles still to be fought.
Paramount was the hope that peace
would bring an end not only to the insanity
of mutual destruction, but that disarmament would also enable the world to put
its wealth and energy in a society where a
new generation would have a chance to
live in freedom from want and fear.

A

HIS WAS THE DREAM. And it may yet
materialize. This is the challenge the
people of the world must answer by insisting that the word "united" means together;
that "nations" means all countries, no matter what their point of view.
The best measure of the importance of
the UN to the people's welfare is to see
who continues to fighit for its destruction:
the Birchites, Goldwaterites, racists, the
KKK, the West Germans.
The greatest weakness today stems from
such regional pacts as NATO which allows
Germany to rearm and take over Hitler's
war program—in the name of being anticommunist. Yet the Charter specifically
prohibits former enemy nations from being
partners in such pacts. Say what you want
about De Gaulle, he knows the facts of life
— namely that the real threat to world
peace comes from West Germany.
The basic program of the UN contains the
peace machinery we need. Even the veto
power in the Security Council is based on
Roosevelt's recognition that unity of the
Big Three is the only assurance of peace.

T

That is why there's no greater fake today
than Chiang's Formosa as a permanent
member of the Security Council. Without
the representation of the 750 million people
of China there's no sense in talking about
disarmament and peace.

HOUGH THE CHARTER has been misused, it guarantees nations the autonomous right to establish political, economic and social systems that serve the
people's needs.
The Charter's first purpose is to maintain
international peace. "All members," it reads,
"shall settle disputes by peaceful means .. .
Shall refrain from the threat or use of force
. . . Shall seek solution by negotiation,
conciliation, arbitration ... or other peaceful means."
The most significant change at this 20th
anniversary is the existence of a majority
of members from the once exploited, now
independent colonial nations. These AfroAsian nations are not buying war schemes
They need peace. They're not afraid of social and economic change. They are creating a healthier UN.
"We reserve the right to be critical of
the UN when we disagree with any of its
acts," the last ILWU convention said, "but
we agree with its basic aims and activities
and we again pledge continued support . . .
We reaffirm our conviction that the UN is
still the world's best hope for peace."
4.,,
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OW THE IWW has filed suit against Bobby Kennedy's
heir, Attorney General Katzenbach, in federal court demanding to be removed from the "subversive list" — claiming, and it's a good hard fact, that it is an American organization that has written great pages in US history; proud
of its record of working to protect the rights of workers and
their families.
They remind us again of what conditions were really
like in the lumber camps of the northwest, where the landowning barons operated practically as feudal lords, holding
police power in the palms of their hands, and using that
power to smash labor. Only the wobblies had the guts under
those conditions to tackle union organization.
Recognizing past struggles, knowing the debt the entire
labor movement has to the IWW, the ILWU International
has instructed our lawyers to join in this suit — as a "friend
of the court" to get that organization removed from that
so-called subversive list. They deserve it, and American labor might do well to remember its past debts.
That whole Attorney General's "subversive list" is as
phony as a nine clonal' bill anyhow. If any organization truly
belongs on that kind of a list, that is truly fascist, truly a
forerunner of McCarthyism and the Birchites, it's the America First Committee. If you wonder why that was never on
the Attorney General's list, you might ask: could it be by
any chance that the Kennedy family, especially old man Joe
Kennedy, was an organizer, financer, and prime supporter
of America First?
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BC Laborites Speak

Alaska Wages
Raised Under
New Contract
SAN FRANCISCO — Alaska longshore members of ILWU are receiving the same increase in wage, pension and welfare benefits as Pacific
Coast longshoremen and clerks as
a result of the amendments to the
longshore agreement signed June 8
by ILWU-PMA.
These increases in most cases are
subject to the "25 percent formula,"
—which adds 25 percent to most
wages and fringe benefits to compensate for the higher cost of living
in Alaska. (Government workers,
and many in private industry also
received a cost of living differential
in the 49th state.)
The six cent per straight time
hour wage increase is eight cents in
Alaska, the basic pension benefit,
which was $145 in Alaska, will go up
to $206.25 effective July 1, 1965.
Widows who have not exhausted
their 12 months of benefits, as in
the case of the Pacific Coast, will
receive 50 percent of the man's benefit for life. An increase in the hospital benefits will also be announced.

Clerks Class
For Supers is
First of Kind

SAN FRANCISCO — The first sixweek course for supercargoes, sponsored jointly by the federal government and Local 34 shipclerks, was
concluded May 22, with 38 A and
B men successfully completing their
studies.
The course, which covered all
phases of dock and ship supervision,
is said 'to be the first of its kind and
Local 34 said inquiries about it have
been received, from New York, London and Hongkong.

Instructors were Fred Larmer and
Don Davis, both members of Local
34. Others who assisted were John
Jackson, retired shipclerk member,
Bill Whitney, APL delivery desk,
Captain Curry of the National Cargo
Bureau, and Mr. Don Pickford, United States District Safety Consultant.
Bob Murray, coordinator between
the union and Labor Department,
said this was the only school of its
type in which the union designed
the course of study and furnished
the teachers.
A new class started June 1. Instruction runs on a five-day-a-week
basis, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Local 34 pointed out
that this will broaden the local's capacity to furnish a larger roster of
trained and competent men for every type of clerking and supervisorial jobs needed on the waterfront.

Two Year Pact
For Local 63
Office Work
WILMINGTON — Local 63 Marine
Clerks, ILWU, in their June 9 runoff election named Albert Ryckaert
secretary-treasurer, Raymond Brady
relief dispatcher, and William
Schroeder labor relations member.
Continuing as president-business
agent until expiration of his term in
December is Al Perisho.
A new two-year contract with
United Fruit Company — involving
seven members of the Office Workers Division of Local 63—was signed
June 14, with gains including job
security, no layoffs, no work stoppages, a guaranteed 40-hour week
with wage increases ranging from
$25 to $97 per month. An additional
$10 per month will be effective on
August 1, 1966.
An NLRB election at Standard
Fruit and Steamship Company was
won by Local 63.

Canada Urged
To Stay out
of Vietnam

Honolulu Committee to Stop the War in VietHonolulu March The
nam sponsored a peace demonstration in Waikiki
on Memorial Day involving union members, students and faculty from University
of Hawaii, housewives, attorneys and doctors. Dr. Willis Butler (center) is a
leader of the committee. Among those who turned out for the demonstration
were Local 142 Business Agent Al Mattos (far left) and ILWU Regional Director
Jack Hall (next to Butler). In aloha shirt, third from right, is Local 142 educational director Dave Thompson.

Labor Chalks up Small
Wins and Large Defeats
SACRAMENTO — The 1965 regular session of the California Legislature is going to be remembered more
for what it didn't do than for what
it did.
The session came to a chaotic end
Friday night, June 18, without acting on court-ordered reapportionment of the state Senate and without adopting new taxes the state
needs to balance its budget.
Governor Edmund G. Brown was
handed a $4.18 billion budget that is
$93 million out of balance and left
with the choice of slashing it or
calling the unwilling legislators back
into session to deal with taxes.
Organized labor, including the
ILWU, was caught pretty much in
the backwash of the big reapportionment and tax fights and could
count only small victories to go with
some pretty sizable defeats. And
most of labor's victories were of the
defensive kind. ILWU Legislative Representatives
Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi
are preparing a detailed report on
how the ILWU's legislative program
fared, but preliminary indications
are not favorable, they report.
DOCK SAFETY
For example, the dock safety law
that was the ILWU's main achievement at the 1963 session will now be
removed from the law books in September, mainly through the efforts
of Sen. Eugene McAteer (D-SF).
The efforts of all labor to get a
ban on the employment of professional strikebreakers went down the
drain at this session.
Perhaps the ILWU's greatest
achievement came in a new arena—
the protection of automobile owners
from the arbitrary policies of insurance companies.
INSURANCE REGULATED
Intensive work by the ILWU in
this field resulted in the passage of
a bill (AB 1036) authored by Assemblyman Willie Brown (D-SF) that
will require insurance companies to
give notice of the reason for cancellation of a policy and will require
the state insurance commissioner to
establish rules and regulations governing cancellation.
In addition, there will be at least
one interim investigation of auto
insurance practices as a result of
the ILWU campaign.
Unlike the 1963 session when there
were no changes in the social insurance programs, this session did
make some changes.
Unemployment insurance, for example, will be increased to $65 maximum in the top brackets, but eli-

gibility standards will be tightened
to the point where an estimated 44,000 workers will be denied jobless
pay benefits.
DISABILITY RESCUED
The disability insurance deadlock,
which had dragged along most of
the session, was settled in the closing hours when the temporary tax
increase that will rescue the fund
from insolvency was finally passed.
Hospital benefits, which were suspended on April 1, will now be paid
retroactively.
California's old hot cargo ban,
which has been a dead letter on
the state's lawbooks since a supreme
court decision held it unconstitutional in 1947, was also removed.

VANCOUVER, B.C. — The British
Columbia section of the New Democratic Party "is unalterably opposed
to involvement of Canadian troops
in Vietnam," and wants assurances
from the federal government "that
no Canadian troops will be involved
at least without full debate in parliament," said the B C Provincial
Executive officers in a press statement last week.
The New Democratic Party is the
second largest political party in the
province and has 14 seats in the provincial legislature. It has the official
backing of the 104,000 member B.C.
Federation of Labor.
"The NDP is seriously concerned
over possible involvement of Canadian troops in Vietnam," said BC
president Frank Snowsell in elaboration. "In view of other integration
with American forces."
The press statement noted that
"responsible Americans themselves
are increasingly concerned with
commitments of m ajor American
forces in Vietnam without approval
of Congress."
The statement added that "the
escalation of the war in Vietnam,
indicated by the increased participation of the United States forces
and of contingents from Australia
is of vital concern to Canadians."
The 60,000 member Vancouver &
District Labor Council endorsed the
NDP policy statement with only
three opposing votes at its regular
meeting.
FAVOR CEASEFIRE
The convention of the BC Division
of the Canadian Union of Public
Employees held in North Vancouver
earlier this month also went on
record as "favoring a ceasefire,
withdrawal of all foreign troops and
a settlement based on the genuine
wishes of the people."
It also urged the Canadian government to "remove all nuclear warheads from our Canadian soil."

CRDC Alerts Membership
To Threatened Sales Tax
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The Columbia River District Council's June
meeting featured a review of legislative business left unfinished at
the state capital, including threats
to increase taxes.
The CRDC recommended a "No"
vote on the four-cents-a-pack cigarette sales tax measure, referred to
voters in the next primary by the
state legislature. ILWU mmbers and
families were urged to refuse to sign
2 percent
/
petitions proposing a 11
property tax ceiling, and a "No" vote
should the proposal reach voterreferendum status.
It was charged .that property tax
limitation would pave the way for
enactment of a general sales tax.
Henry Lunde, Local 8, pointed out
the need to obtain accurate facts
on the tax proposal, and on what a
sales tax would cost the consumer.
Many young persons buying homes
are confused on the subject, he said.
CONTINUE LABOR LOBBY
The council also urged continued
participation in the United Labor
Lobby and recommended that locals
make every effort to enlist ILWU
members in running for the legislature.
The importance of sending union
members to Salem was pointed up
in an editorial by Joe Jakovac in the
May 4 issue of the Coos Bay Breeze,
Local 12 bulletin.
The editorial, "Labor Gets Skunked," underlined what happened this
year at Salem where only three lawmakers were from unions.

Other legislative recommendations
included:
•"No" vote on a measure going
to state-wide ballot which would repeal the law requiring the superintendent of education to be elected.
• A "Yes" vote on a referendum
measure to protect retirement benefits of transit system employes
where the system is taken over by
the municipality.
• A "No" vote on a measure which
would allow the legislature to attach
an emergency clause to tax bills,
abrogating the people's right to veto
unfair taxes.

Hike Hospital
Benefits in
Small Ports
SAN FRANCISCO — All insuredplan ports and Stockton have been
informed by ILWU-PMA benefit
fund administrator Anne Waybur of
the new hospital benefits to be in
effect July 1.
New maximum amounts payable
are $1925 per disability (70 days at
$27.50) for men, and $962.50 per disability (35 days at $27.50) for dependents.
These benefits are payable for
care in licensed but not federal or
state hospitals and apply to men
and dependents already in the hospital July 1 as well as those who
may be hospitalized later.
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By WILLIAM GOOCH, Jr.
Local 20, Wilmington
and
PAUL KEADY
Local 53, Newport, Ore.
(Editor's note: This is the second of two
parts on the report of the overseas delegates
to Chile. In the first part they described the
reception they received from trade union
officials, and reactions they received to
ORIT (Inter-American Regional Organization of Workers) which many Chilean
union leaders see as a strike-breaking organization set up by US industrial interests
and the AFL-CIO leadership.)
HILEAN WORKERS are assured social security benefits amounting to a pro-rated
base of monthly earnings. All workers are covered and benefits are provided to widows under
a survivors clause. Also included are disability
payments to workers who are injured on the job,
or those who are ill and unable to continue employment. Women are eligible to receive retirement benefits after 25 years of service, or at the
age of 55, while men can retire at 30 years or
age 65. The government provides preventive
medicine for all the people as well as medical
assistance in event of injury, or illness. While
these benefits are not as high as those received
in the US, steady progress is being made.
After our meeting with officials of CUT we
made arrangements through Senor Daniel Silva,
treasurer of the Federacion Mineria de Chile
(Mining Federation of Chile) to meet with officials of the organization which is the only officially recognized union in Chile and the only
one affiliated with the WFTU (World Federation
of Trade Unions).
The copper workers are grouped in locals, and
they in turn form the federation. The largest
syndicates are employed in the "Gran Mineria"
(large mines) owned by US interests. The smaller
syndicates consist of workers employed in the
smaller concerns which total in the thousands
and are being developed by the Chilean government's mining enterprise. In the offing is the
government's plan to nationalize the US copper
interests.
The mine federation officials were particularly
impressed with the ILWU publication, The Dispatcher, and asked to receive each issue. They
were very grateful for our visit and especially
for the goals our International seeks to gain.
Because their members have worked so long
for American companies they found it difficult
to understand that independent thoughts could
be expTessed by rank and file members of an
independent labor organization. They emphatically told us that the worst representatives that
could have been sent would be the US Marines—
in specific reference to the invasion by Marines
in Santo Domingo. They viewed US policy in
Latin America as definitely unfavorable to establishing cordial relations between our country and
Latin America. It is their belief that large corporate interests are exploiting the natural resources of Chile and this is why they, as well as
other trade union leaders, feel that Chile's financial condition is in a state of decay. Their opinion of other trade union leaders representing
the AFL-CIO was not favorable. Mine federation
vice-president Manuel Ovalle said about the Alliance for Progress program, "There is plenty of
alliance—but not progress."

C

View taken from deck of SS Gulf Banker out of New
Orleans showing a number of shoreside cranes.

We were asked what the reaction was by
American workers to our foreign policy in VietNam and we told them that Senator Gruening
(D.-Alaska) had informed the ILWU convention
that his mail in opposition to the Viet-Nam
policy was running heavy. This evoked surprise
from the officials of the miners' federation since
they had believed that whatever the government's foreign policy was, the public reacted
favorably. We were unable to tell them what the
feeling of American workers was on the Santo
Domingo crisis since the incident occurred just
after we had left San Francisco.
The subject of racial discrimination was
broached and we answered that our International has taken a vigorous stand on the situation, referring specifically to the boycott of goods
shipped from the state of Alabama during the
racial incidents occurring in that state. They
expressed admiration for such a stand.
Concerning Chile's 1964 presidential election
we were told that Fidel Castro's sister campaigned vigorously against the communist candidate Allende by means of pre-recorded tape
interviews beamed over Chilean radio stations.
Also that fifteen days prior to the election the
US State Department made available to President Frei's campaign approximately 21/2 million
dollars for the express purpose of defeating
Allende.
Senor Ovalle informed us that the highest
wage scale received by any worker in the copper
mining industry is $3 per hour, but the average
is considerably less. Due to automation production has more than doubled and the total work
force reduced from approximately 65,000 to the
present 16,500. These figures are for the large
syndicate, or the "big 3" of Kennecott, Anaconda,
and Braden.
We next made arrangements to go to the
major port city of Valparaiso to confer with
officials of the two maritime confederations,
Confederacion Maritima de Chile (Maritime
Confederation of Chile), and the Federacion
Nacional de Trabajadores Portuarios (National
Federation of Port Workers).

Row on Row of Poverty
The initial stage of our journey led us through
one of the city's blighted areas. As far as the
eye could see were row after row of squalid
hovels, made out of what appeared to be adobe,
or mud bricks, and having rusty sheets of galvanized iron for roofs. The picture was a disconcerting one after having seen so many fine
edifices in the central section of Santiago, and
in the nearby suburbs. The countryside from
Santiago to Valparaiso reminds one, somewhat,
of California's coastal valley near Salinas. We
saw large dairy herds, and crops produced under
cultivation. One thing which impressed us were
the cactus plants under cultivation. We learned
later that an especially delicious fruit known as
tunas is harvested from these plants.
In Calera we saw a modern cement plant in
operation. This plant provides the bulk of Chile's
production, and the city has a prosperous, wellkept look. A few miles further is the small community of Pena Blanca where we saw the government's housing development plan in operation. The condition of the village was in sharp
contrast With that of the slums we had noted
soon after leaving Santiago.
In Valparaiso we met Senor Salvador Yanez,
president of the Port Workers, who greeted us
cordially and introduced us to other officials.
He explained that union elections are held every
four years. The Local in Valparaiso alone has a
total of 2400 members, not including fishermen
who are members of the organization.
Senor Yanez was quite pleased to learn of our
mission. We explained the purpose of our delegation, showed them copies of The Dispatcher,
and the "Overseas Report" which elicited considerable praise.
In the afternoon we met Senor Juan Lubiano,
executive secretary of COMACH—the Confederacion Maritima de Chile (Maritime Confederation of Chile)—and he explained the organization's structure—which includes longshoremen,
seamen and. crewmen—except officers; harbor
employees; high sea fishermen, tug boat and
bargemen.
This confederation represents half of all dock
workers in Chilean ports. Members of the confederation are employed in private enterprise,
whereas those belonging to the National Federation of Port Employees work for the government. Basic political ideologies separate the two
groups. While we were in conference with Sr.
Lubiano, Sr. Wensceslao Moreno, president of

the Maritime Workers Union, arrived and the
purpose of our visit was explained by Sr. Lubiano.
We asked if he had heard of the ILWU and
he replied that he had, and was familiar with
the leadership of Harry Bridges. We were told
that the big struggle in world-wide trade union
leadership exists between the WFTU, and the
AFL-CIO-ORIT. Sr. Moreno voiced a strong
opinion expressing his organization's disfavor
with US policies in Viet-Nam. And though he
is vice-president of ORIT in Latin America, he
also expressed dissatisfaction with AFL-CIO
policies in this hemisphere, adding that Mr.
George Meany has no complete understanding
of the problems existing all over Latin America.
In his words, "The policies of ORIT are not in
conformity with those of trade unions in Latin
America. They promise—but never deliver."
We asked Sr. Moreno if he felt that President
Frei's policies will succeed. We were told that,
in their estimation, President Frei's program
was a positive one. He said if the people stand
behind him the President's plan for bettering
conditions for all Chileans will succeed. Sr.
Moreno informed us that President Frei is
anxious to establish a Latin America free trade
market, and already has the support of several
Latin American nations.
Our next question was, "What do you think
of the US intervention in Santo Domingo?" Sr.
Moreno told us that he did not approve of it and
felt if troops were recalled it would help to restore friendlier relations between the US and
Latin: America. He added that he felt that this
was a matter for the United Nations—not the
US. He is definitely against infiltration of Communism in any Latin American nation, and feels
this could be coped with more effectively if the
matter were brought before the Security Council
of the United Nations.
Valparaiso is a modern port in every respect,
and we learned that it handles approximately
five million tons annually. There are 4500 workers in all the ports represented by this union,
including skilled workers in several crafts. We
were the only US contacts this union has had.
We were introduced to rank
Pc\,,
Ga
and
file members w h o ex• a.9"
pressed sincere pleasure in
our interest in their welfare,
Tocopilla
Mejillone L.14 and especially' since we repAntofagast
resented the rank and file
Vol. Liu! ///aco.v
San Miguel de membership of our respective
Talta
locals. We noted that there
Potrert 05•
are many well-trained workchanar a
ers engaged in essential skills
Calder
c
necessary to p or t facilities
ss
o
Oj
Co.
maintenance. One of the
1-1ua or°
Cur°
many we talked with was
nc
.er
Eduardo Cordero, head of the
Oval
Cerro Aconc
electrical maintenance diviViria del m LI
sion, who, we later learned,
Valparaiso
was a top basketball star for
Santia
Chile and was a member of
Ranca
stituciO
the country's Olympic team at
Con
London in 1948. We inspected
Chill
n
moder n, efficient machine
ConcepciO
Lebu '
shops with the latest lathe
e\e
.
Los
equipment, a forge and found•
-Ten' 1.0
ry, and the diesel and gasoline
tcui\ohabenolricictoiuvesi
evc\i
engine maintenance shop s.
We were impressed with the
efficiency and skill of the
operations and workers.
•• •
Isla
Shortly after our return to
t
,
aud °MsI°"
or
Santiago a press conference
cif adorEnr
was arranged for us by Senor
e
Nunez of CUT. Our union's
dAerclhosiPielar
policies, as well as the purpose
Cerro San Va
of our trip was explained to
members of the press as well
CampanatZA
Isla
as to the local radio stations
Wellington
that re-broadcast the interIsla
view all over Latin
America. UPI carried
Rio T
the story on its worldPuerto
wide wire services, also.
After the press conInes
fence we interviewed
Isla Santa
Mon
the director of t h e
Christian Democratic
Party's foreign relations department. We outlined the program and objectives of the ILWU
which were favorably received.
The purpose of this department is to do public
relations on the exchange of cultural, political,
economic and social platforms. We were told
that Frei's administration was in full sympathy
with Dominican Republic's deposed constitutional president Juan Bosch, and the provisional
president, Francisco Caamano.
We asked if there was a good chance the new
administration would bring a return of financial
stability to Chile and were told this was the
first administration that had such heavy support from the citizens, adding that this lent
favorable impetus to achieving the desired goals.
Principal point of the program is to emphasize
real values instead of imaginary ones. This is
interpreted to mean that only realistic building
and expansion will be undertaken, and long-
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range plans discarded. In 1964 the cost of living
had risen 38.4 percent, and the goal is to have
this amount reduced to 10 percent by 1967. A
major point of the program is the nationalization of the copper mining industry, in which
government would acquire 51 per cent of the
foreign-owned corporations.
Salaries and wages will be based on a cost-ofliving index, and price controls instituted on
articles of necessity, such as food, clothing, and
housing. Higher taxes will be imposed on luxury
items, and possibly a reduction of taxes on
necessities. A law is to be introduced to create a
new department of price inspection to maintain
rigid controls on consumer articles.
A three-step plan was outlined: (1) social and
economic developments financed through local
Investment firms, and higher taxes on persons
in the high income brackets. (2) Prevent the
outflow of local money now being used for foreign investment and speculation.(3) Seek capital
investments from foreign investors. Stiff opposition to this program is expected to come
from the wealthy who are bitterly opposed to
an increase in taxes.
While we were discussing these points Senor
Boye, the department director, received the special envoy from the Dominican Republic, Senor
Caonabo Javier, who was in the city as emissary
to President Frei, and representing former Dominican Republic president, Juan Bosch, and
constitutional president Francisco Caamano. We
explained the purpose of our visit to Chile, and
he expressed a great deal of interest. He also
categorically denied that there had been any
communistic attempt to infiltrate Bosch's government, and that he felt the strong man, General Wessin y Wessin had provoked the incident by seeking United States military assistance to beat back a coup by rebel forces sympathetic to Bosch.
He said the feeling in Santo Domingo is that
the military resents any plan to raise the social
and economic standards of the Dominicans. We
learned also that the attempt of the ruling military junta will be bitterly opposed and that
eventually the people will have the type of government they want. Senor Javier stated that the
three dominant US factions that put the plan
of intervention into operation were the White
House, State Department, and the Pentagon.
We met with Senores Edmundo Polanco, president, and Juan Mora, vice-president of the Federacion Industrial Ferrovilea (Railroad Workers
Union), and explained the purpose of our meeting. There are 24,000 members belonging to this
federation, affiliated with CUT—the central
labor federation.

Approximately 20 percent of the workers'
wages go for housing. In order to purchase a
pair of shoes, one must work 15 days. We did
learn that a rough average of the common workers' monthly wage was $75. Progress is due to
come through concerted actions, union officials
explained, and better conditions will be won by
the rank and file workers.
In Concepcion we met local officials of Trabajadores Portuarios, rival organization to
COMACH. We toured the port facilities of Talcahuano and saw lighters being unloaded and were
told that the longshoremen are used exclusively
In the hold and are also permitted to operate
winches aboard ship. There the line is drawn,
and workers in the Trabajadores Portuarios
union operate all other equipment on the docks,
as well as in the warehouse.
In Concepcion we also met Senor Mario
Benavende, provincial president of CUT. Our objectives were outlined to him, and he explained
the goals of CUT in the Concepcion area. Because of his political views, he is not permitted
to teach at the University of Concepcion, but is
a language instructor in the secondary system.
We then went to the nearby city of Coronel,
and through efforts of Sr. Guillermo Labra, reporter and special feature writer for the publication, La Chronica, were given an interview with
the provisional governor, Araldo Figueroa, who
expressed admiration for our union in sending
delegates to visit with Chilean labor leaders, and
the rank and file workers as well. He arranged
a police escort for us to the neighboring city of

Divisions Sap Labor Power
When we asked why the workers in Chile are
separated into so many labor organizations and
if this policy doesn't tend to weaken labor's bargaining position, we were told the main reason
was political differences shared by both leaders
and the rank and file. They added that the
AFL-CIO-sponsored ORIT is not a truly representative group and has no real purpose or intent
to aid in the worker's struggle to achieve a decent standard of living. We heard this everywhere we went.
The Railroad Workers have an apparently
well-organized political policy committee. They
failed, we were told, to achieve one of their goals
In a conference held in Brazil to organize the
transport workers in Latin America. This goal
was thwarted by a military junta in Brazil, who
placed a man in office who disapproved of the
plan. Leaders of the movement in Brazil were
jailed.
There are three national organizations comprising the Railroad Workers. The wage and
salary picture is very complex—based on production goals. Night workers receive 40 percent
above regular rates, and those working on the
international Trans-Andean line, and all mountain divisions, receive proportionately more.
Workers receive family allowances for costof-living fluctuations, as well as medical coverage. This comes from the company under terms
of an agreement reached between union and
management. Only workers share in medicalhospital benefits and not members of the family.
A worker can be pensioned after fifteen years of
service and receive the rate of one day's pay for
each year's service. In case of industrial accidents workers receive full pay while disabled,
regardless of length of service. After thirty years
of service workers are retired and pensioned
through a jointly administered fund from the
union and management.

Slum area on the outskirts of Santiago, taken from
the morning fast express train from Valparaiso.
Lota, where we were met by the mayor, Sr.
Carillo, and other members of the city council.
We were introduced to Senor Jose Hidalgo,
president of the Coal Miners Union. He explained
there are two separate divisions comprising the
union. One is the industrial, the other for the
metallurgical (maintenance) workers. Sr. Pedro
Carbajal, secretary-treasurer of the Metallurgical Division, explained the operations of his division.
The mining company operating both the
Schwager mine in Coronel, and the Lota mine
in that community provides company housing
for 280 families. The remainder of the working
force and their families live in their own private
housing which is far below decent standards. As
many as eight people live in one-room hovels,
and the ordinary necessities we take for granted
in the States are considered luxury items here.
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Seen from offices of the Copper Miners Federation,
students of the University of Chile marching to the
US Embassy to protest the US Marines occupation
of Santo Domingo.
walked through a narrow drift for another 1000
feet coming to a point where it was necessary
to crawl on our hands and knees for approximately 800 yards to reach the main workings.
Here we talked to sweat-begrimed, dust caked
miners who were working on their stomachs,
operating huge coal-cutting machinery and installing steel lagging used for supporting the
roof and hanging walls. One miner told us he
and his wife had skimped for three months,
often going hungry, in .order to provide a dress
and pair of shoes for their eldest daughter who
was making her confirmation in the local
church. In order to buy meat for one week, it is
necessary to save for three weeks!
The miners are among the lowest paid workers
in Chile, earning only $1 per day. The conditions
they live under are pathetic, and every effort
to raise their standard of living is being made.
There is much to be done, and no one could
realize it unless they could see living and working conditions in those communities. Only agricultural workers fare worse.
Later we were accorded an honor rarely given
to foreigners and that was the bond of friendship
extended us by a spokesman for the Araucanos,
the native Indian tribe of Chile.
Returning to Concepcion we met with officials
of the Steel Workers. The Compania Acero del
Pacifico (Pacific Steel Mills) is a corporation
jointly controlled by Chilean-American interests.
It is considered the finest in Latin America, and
its product quality is as good as that produced
anywhere.
Under the union contract, the company sponsors trips abroad for rank and file members who
travel as delegates to study operating techniques
which can be applied at the mill. Also, the company is under.agreement to provide a guaranteed
amount to furnish books and other publications
for the union library.
Leaders of the union believe the Christian
Democratic Party will be the popular party, but
that President Frei's government does not truly
represent the workers. They also believe that in
the event either a socialistic or communistic
government should win the elections in 1970, the
combined forces of the US and West Germany
will combine to crush the government and substitute a ruling military junta.

Trip Through Coal Mine
A trip through the giant Schwager mine was
arranged for us. We were checked out in coveralls, hard hats, and battery powered head lamps.
We entered one of two three-deck cages and
started our descent 3100 feet below the surface.
The hoist operating the cages is powered by a
3000 hp. motor, and hauls 15 tons of coal at the
rate of 60 feet per second. Most of the machinery
is German-made and is kept in the best of condition. Our descent was smooth and when we
arrived at the main lateral, we left the cage and
walked approximately 1000 feet where we took
an electric locomotive and continued our journey
by rail for approximately four miles.
At that point we left the locomotive and

Contrast. A view of a steam generating plant near
Santiago with workers' shacks in front. Photo from
train window.
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Continued from Page 1—
most cheerful view possible of those
facts." They were:
"Over a large part of the globe,
governments with more humanistic
goals have come to power and a vast
number of the world's people are
struggling to bring such governments into being in other countries."
Realistic means for birth and
population control are now available.
Knowledge of the horror of modern weapons is widespread and the
"knowledge of aggression arouses
widespread resistance not only in
the victim but here at home and in
many nations abroad."
The technic al ability to feed,
clothe, and shelter man is now so
advanced for the first time in human history that it would be possible to "gain the leisure and wealth
to pursue glorious goals."
The very weight of the technological changes and the moral decay
"may impel us toward the fundamental social-economic reconstruction which alone is likely to save us."
GOLDBLATT ON LABOR
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt told delegates at their
Wednesday morning session that the
labor movement in the United States
is at a crossroad.
If labor continues the old way,
confining its concern to hours,
wages and working conditions, Goldblatt said, it will become part of the
establishment, a special interest
group like the American Medical
Assn.
On the other hand, he said, labor
can become part of the moving force
in our country that "identifies with
the underdog."
Goldblatt defined the new problems that confront labor as a result
of technological advances and said
that even the efforts made to cope
with new processes, such as the
ILWU in the M and M agreement,
and the steel workers and teamsters
in their contract negotiation, are
not adequate to the challenge.
UNION-RUN MEDICINE
He pointed to the great role the
auxiliaries can and must play in fulfilling the many new tasks. This he
illustrated with the problems created for union welfare funds by the
constantly rising cost of medical
care. This problem might, he said,
have to be handled by unions "going
into clinics and hospitals" themselves.
Goldblatt appealed to the auxiliaries to play an ever great role in
the education of union members on
the many burning issues of the day
confronting working people.
The convention delegates also
heard from other outside speakers.
During the first day Mike Miller,
field secretary of the Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee and
Mrs. Barbara Lindsay of San Jose
explained Mississippi Democratic
Freedom Party efforts to unseat the
five regular Mississippi Democratic
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Louis Goldblatt, International secretary-treasurer, spoke of unions and how
y offimust change to meet the times. Seated at the table are Federated Auxiliar
y,
to r.): Gladys Hoover, treasurer, Aberdeen; Norma Wyatt, secretar
cers
first
North Bend; Valerie Taylor, president, North Bend; and Alice Van Brunt,
vice president, Longview.
congressmen, all elected by the dis- again in the reports of the 28 auxilfranchisement of the state's Negro iaries to the convention.
Auxiliary #2 of Aberdeen, Washpopulation.
had held a dinner celebrated
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continu
ed
that
They explain
pressure on all federal legislators in ing International Women's Day,
the matter is imperative and urged March 8, and also contributed funds
to
support for a Mississippi Challenge to the Mississippi Parents' Assn.
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versity of San Francisco gymnas
Auxiliary #31 of Ketchikan, AlasMiller also spoke of the newly
had made a project of aiding a
ka,
workural
emerged union of agricult
ers in Mississippi and the identity of retarded children's school.nd, Calif.
Auxiliary #10 in Richmo
interest of labor and the civil rights
ated in last fall's campaign
particip
movement.
that
On the subject of labor solidarity, against Proposition 14, the act
.
ination
discrim
g
housin
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tionInterna
the
of
Mrs. Ann Draper
d
al Ladies' Garment Workers Union Most California auxiliaries reporte
appealed to the delegates not to buy acting in this campaign.
Auxiliary #18 in Sacramento,
Boss gloves and to be consistent in
buying union label consumer goods. Calif. contributed to an advertisThe theme of deep concern for ment in the Sacramento Bee urging
peace, civil rights and human dig- negotiations in Vietnam, participated in the Women for Peace legisnity was finally repeated time and

Bridges:'Stand and Fight'

SAN FRANCISCO—Progress. People willing to die fighting rather
than lie down. People standing up,
crying out against the wrong, stupidity and foolishness that they are
facing daily.
This is the big movement in the
world today, International President
Harry Bridges told members of the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries in a
keynote address to the opening session of their 12th Biennial Convention June 22.
And the American people, especially the working class, will also
one of these days wake up, stand up
and respond as they did in San
Francisco in 1934, Bridges said.
In a speech in which he used reminiscences both personal and as a
member of the ILWU to illustrate
his points, the international president touched on the state of the
ILWU, the UN and prospects for
peace in the world.
Bridges recalled the spirit of people involved in the 1934 waterfront
strike.
"Up on Rincon Hill the call went
up, 'Start building barricades!' and
the people built them as if they had
,•."µ-,
been doing it all their lives. Now
we're building barricades as we did
then, barricades against prejudice,
against discrimination, against injustice."
The building is slow and the effects small at this point, Bridges
said, but progress is being made.
Nadyne
"Information and understanding
The credentials committee;
lacking. But we must look to the
Eu,
are
Kahoalii
Edith
n;
Quarter°, Stockto
We must remember our misfuture.
reka; Dolly Kager, Anacortes, Wash.

lative day in Sacramento March 10,
urged US Ambassador to the United
Nations Adlai Stevenson to support
UN Secretary General U Thant's
proposal for a meeting of the five
nuclear powers and to support full
recognition of the People's Republic
of China.
Among its many other activities,
this auxiliary also ran a strike
kitchen during the Zonolite dispute.
Auxiliary #16 in San Francisco reported participation in many peace
and civil rights activities, among
them the election campaigns of San
Francisco Assemblymen Willie
Brown, Jr. (18th A.D.) and John
Burton (20th A.D.)
This group also designated one of
its members, Mrs. Irma Tuominen,
as a delegate to the World Peace
Congress to be held in Helsinki, Finland in July.
Auxiliary #30 in Vancouver, B.C.
donated funds to the B.C. Federation of Labor Selma Fund,joined the
Women against High Prices campaign during which 10,000 signatures
were collected asking for the abolition of the five percent tax on
household needs and wrote to President Johnson protesting the war in
Vietnam.
NEW MEMBERS
The brand new Boron Auxiliary
#41 engaged in a door to door membership drive during which they
gained 33 new members, boosting
their number from 27 to 60.
Auxiliary #1 in North Bend, Ore.
gave financial aid to the Oregon
Committee to Abolish the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, supported a "do not patronize"
effort against Banquet Frozen Foods
and a local meat packing company.
At the convention, all 50 delegates
signed a letter to Adlai Stevenson,
circulated by Americans for Democratic Action, the Friends Committee on Legislation and Turn Toward
Peace calling for "actions to make
the United Nations the instrument
it was intended to become .. ."
The delegates also authorized financial contributions to the rebuilding of bombed school houses in the
South through the American Friends
Service Committee and to the Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee.

takes.and make sure we avoid making them again."
"More and more people in VietDelegates and alternates to the
nam, in Santo Domingo, in the US Federated Auxiliaries, 12th Biennial
south are saying 'We're finished Convention were:
with dying for nothing, dying for
Auxiliary 1, North Bend, Oregon: Valerie
Norma Wyatt, Pat Richardson, Maxine
what somebody else wants. We're Taylor,
rum i nga
Auxiliary 2, Aberdeen, Washington: Gladyse
going to die for what we want.'"
Gloria .Jab, Dorothy Curtis.
Bridges spoke of the UN and of Hoover,
Auxiliary 3, Seattle, Washington: Nettie Craythe ceremonies planned to com- craft, Clara Gould, Vendee Strong, Marguerite
Williams.
memorate its founding 20 years ago
Auxiliary 4, Everett, Washington: Etta
Pearle Shepperd.
havStrand,
in San Francisco. He recalled
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ing served on arrangement commit- Anna May Griffiths.
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tees in 1945 and of the promise the
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international organization held for
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Ellsworth, Nadyne Quarter°, Harriet Shuffler,
peace and goodwill.
Jeannette Whitney.
Auxiliary 8, Wilmington, California: Helen
"But," he said, "of what was said,
Wolverton, Ruth Harris, Marie Ashmore, Edna
what was done, what was planned, Collins,
Odellia M. Campos.
Auxiliary 10. Richmond, California: Lou Ellen
much has been forgotten." Article
Brown, Chatrlesetta Canady, DoroRuby
Bilbo.
53 of the UN Charter, for example, thy Lawrence.
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"enemy nations in World War II"
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bel Baugh, Asta Harman, Bernice Johnson, LilGermany."
lian Stoneham, Elaine Yoneda, Ann Aranjo,
Of the war in Vietnam and the Ann MacDonald.
Auxiliary 17. Oakland, California: Wenonah
danger of its escalating, Bridges told
Drasnin, Leuvirda Jackson, Idalynd Butter.
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he
that
Auxiliary 18, Broderick. California: Pat
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Auxiliary 29, Eureka, California: Edith Ka—have enough savvy not to .want hoalii.
Auxiliary 30, Vancouver, B.C.: Alice Soames.
Auxiliary 31, Ketchikan, Alaska: June Caldto go down the drain with everyone
well.
else in a world war."
Auxiliary 33, Port Alberni, B.C.: Janet
Bridges stated the ILWU is in ac- Ilawksworth, Joyce Westra.
Auxiliary 34, Prince Itupert, B.C.: Emily
cord with movements for civil rights Bothwell, Kay Pilfold.
Auxiliary 35, Tacoma, Washington: Georgia
and free speech, pointing out that Cady.
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a
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"We were the first
Auxiliary 38, Olympia, Washington: Loretta
Corcoran.
on equality."
Auxiliary 39, Chemainus, B.C.: Yvonne Beatty.
Auxiliary 10. Anacortes, Washington: Dolly
At the conclusion of his remarks
Kager.
President Bridges received a standAuxiliary 11, Boron, California: Maxine McClinton, Thelma Roberts.
ing ovation from the delegates.
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Court and NLRB Toss Out
Suits by Former B Men
Continued from Page 1-to the National Labor Relations
Board less than two months ago to
file charges. At the same time the
men were continuing their suit in
federal court.
On June 21, in response to briefs
filed by union attorneys, the NLRB
dismissed the cases on the ground
that they were late. The statute of
limitations is six months on such
cases before the NLRB.
"The investigation disclosed •that
the charges herein were filed and
served upon the employer and the
union more than six months after
the commission of the acts which
arguably constitute unfair labor
practices ... therefore I am refusing
to issue a complaint," Harvey Letter,
acting NLRB regional director, said.
The union briefs were filed by
Attorney Norman Leonard, of the
firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard and Sibbett. This was the same
firm that successfully brought the
Archie Brown case to the Supreme
Court where a historic landmark
decision was rendered.
VICTORY FOR UNION
Hailing both decisions as a clear
cut victory for ILWU policy and

'40 Recap' Is
Newest Local
Publication
PORTLAND—A new local bulletin
has been added to the scores published by ILWU locals on the coast,
British Columbia, Alaska and Hawaii.
It's called "40 Recap"—published
by ILWU Local 40 Supercargoes and
Checkers Union of Portland. The
mimeographed bulletin aims at
keeping members up to date on
local union and national labor
events.
Volume 1, No. 1 of "40 Recap"
published May 28, discussed "negotiation news from San Francisco,"
informed members that health plan
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coverage may be changed during
June, and listed local 40 members
on the sick list or retiring.
RECORDS A 'FLOP'
In addition it dealt with several
political items of particular interest
to the entire labor movement—such
as the fact that the recent Oregon
legislature "was a flop," and that
members should join a letter writing
campaign to Congress to demand repeal of "right-to-work" section 14(b)
of the Taft-Hartley Law.
Of particular importance were
local items, including ways and
means of reaching business agents
in case of on-the-job beefs or the
dispatcher in case replacements on
the job or additional men are
needed.
Hailed was a recent arbitration
decision that a supercargo should be
hired for all future chip ships in
Coos Bay. No explanation was given
of the background of the beef, but
the bulletin commented that the decision "was one of the best arbitrations ever won by any ILWU local."
Until "40 Recap" was published,
only Local 63, Wilmington, with its
"The Clipboard" and Local 34, San
Francisco with its "34 Digest" had
any regular publications for clerks
on the coast.
The 1963 and 1965 Conventions
recommended all locals publish regular bulletins.
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

Ad

practice, President Harry Bridges
BY
noted that the suits, ever since they
started, constituted a "direct thrust
aimed at destroying the hiring hall
WO MONTHS AGO, Mrs. Goetz about 50 feet of line, augmented
system that was pioneered when
and I and two friends from the with opposing swivels and one small
this union was born over 30 years ILWU fished above a verdant plain. split-shot for weight. The swivels
ago after the big strike."
We fished above, not in, the channel and weight were secured about five
The union president continued: of the famous Deschutes River of feet from the weight-free fly.
"In addition to trying to destroy regon. We fished in waters eddying
No question about distinguishing
the hiring hall—which is our foun- over the tips of naked tree tops. a "strike" from a "snag" here, as the
dation—they also have the gall to We trolled gaudy, colorful flies strikes were immediately followed by
charge me and the union with racial 'longside the topmost branches of the violent thumping of the hooked
discrimination. They threw out lofty pines, pines that had one thing 'bow in their vigorous (and usually
these phony accusations even in common: Dead, watersoaked roots successful) effort to throw the hook.
though they and their friends knew and branches, bare and gray.
that this was the one union that
Yes, it was "actual," not a dream.
led the fight against racial discrimi- We fished in a lake that was once
nation from the moment we orga- a gentle-sloping valley, a lush vale,
nized back in '34. They knew that but now a man-made reservoir,
before '34 minority groups didn't formed from the backwaters of the
stand a chance and racism was an Deschutes River and two smaller
evil all over the front."
streams: Crane Prairie Reservoir
Bridges noted again that some of near Bend.
the men suing found certain "liberOur hosts were old friends, Mr.
als" in different parts of the coun- and Mrs. Tony Whitney of Stockton,
try who were only too glad to join California. (Tony's a member of
in a campaign to bust the hiring Local 54; Jeannette, vice president
hall and try to destroy the union. of the women's auxiliary.)
Bridges was referring particularly
All of the fish we hooked—chunky,
to a letter from the so-called Work- deep-bodies rainbow trout—had the
ers' Defense League which set up a power to straighten our trolling arm
special "Longshore Jobs Defense from an "L" to horizontal position. Jeannette Whitney, (r)netted first
Committee," and wholesaled the They struck our flies with the speed chunky rainbow for Jean Goetz from
views of the former "B" men, charg- and power of a downgrade-moving, Crane Prairie Reservoir.
ing the union with being anti-democratic, and saying that racism was
ONY and Jeannette have spent
an issue.
most of their spring and sumIn this committee were such men
mer vacations at Crane Prairie and
as Michael Harrington, Bayard Rusaccording to Ken Gales, one of the
tin, Herbert Gold, Dr. Thomas N.
resort owners there, they have beBurbridge, Herbert Hill, Professor
come legendary characters because
S. M. Lipsett, Harvey Swados, Norof their angling skill. One of the
man Thomas, and Paul Jacobs.
sheltered inlets on this sprawling,
"For our money—in trade union
many-acred reservoir is named
terms — they're would-be union
Whitney Bay. Appropriately, half of
wreckers. And the fact that many
our strikes occurred here.
of them have participated in civil
When we fished it, the last weekrights and free speech movements
end in May, the lake was four feet
doesn't change that fact, nor the,
above normal and slightly colored,
fact that they are out to bust the
factors not conducive to good fishunion," Bridges commented.
ing here. Ken Gales explained it:
"One of the key figures, for ex"The reservoir is spread out with the
ample, Paul Jacobs, was expelled
high water, and so are the fish—
from a New York union in the
area-wise and depth-wise. They are
thirties as an internal union Crane Prairie Reservoir in the mounwrecker.
tains of central Oregon, home of
"He tried to get me deported," tackle-busting rainbow trout.
Bridges added. "He tried to undermine the leadership of John L. Lewis steel-laden freight train. Tony and
at the time the CIO was battling for Jeannette, determined to introduce
peace and progress. He also happens us to the scenic and fish-catching
to be a self-confessed frame-up bounties of this awesome lake, did
artist who worked for years to de- not wet a line.
stroy the ILWU, and he admitted as
As Jean and I trolled a Whitney
much in a book he recently wrote." "Crane Prairie Special" fly a foot
POSING AS PRO-UNION
or so below the surface as Tony
"This is what some of these people slowly guided the boat, in and out
have tried to do to decent, demo- of the gaunt, bare-treed forest; offcratic trade unionism—all the time shore the shoal-infested banks; over
posing as pro-union liberals."
the tree tops and snags. We used
"But they decided to use the
courts against the union, and the
NLRB, and this is one time when
they got their comeuppance, and
Tony Whitney displays his "Crane
plenty fast. Maybe they'll stay out
Prairie Special" fly that duped 20-inch
of our hair now, so we can get along
SAN FRANCISCO—Carlos C. La- rainbow trout from Crane Prairie Reswith the more important job of
Roche, long time active Local 6 ervoir near Bend, Oregon.
keeping our union in good shape member and
three times a member
without a lot of finks trying to do
of the ILWU Nor- as hard to locate as a herd of cattle
a job on us."
thern California suddenly alloted twice their normal
District Council, grazing land."
In spite of this we hooked ten fish
was admitted to
Pamphlet Tells Older Folks
the practice of in four hours on Tony's home-tied
'When to See a Lawyer'
law here June 14. flies, all I imagine as large as the
WASHINGTON, D.C.— The Office
LaRoche, who two that Jean managed to bring to
of Aging has published a pamphlet
graduated in the dock that measured close to 20
it hopes will help inform persons who
top third of his inches.
* * *
have retired or are about to retire
class at Golden
You
can
"why, how, and when to see a lawearn
a pair of the illusGate College
yer."
School of Law trated KROCADILE fishing lures. All
Carlos LaRoche June 10, 1964, that's necessary is a clear snapshot
The title of the 40-page booklet
is "You, the Law, and Retirement." served as a steward at Best Foods
It can be obtained by writing the and at Northern California HardOffice of Aging, Welfare Depart- ware and Steel as well as on variment, US Department of Health, Ed- ous Local 6 committees. As a memucation, and Welfare, Washington, ber of the Mexican-American of a fishing or hunting scene and a
D.C.
Political Association he has been few words as to what the snapshot
active in community affairs.
is about.
Local 18's Perfect Vote Score
LaRoche previously attended the
Send it to:
SACRAMENTO— Recently-formed New School for Social Research and
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDKR,0216 S.W.
ILWU Longshore Local 18 here the University of Mexico.
Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201
proudly chalked up a 100 percent
He is now associated with the
All members of the family, and,
vote record in the last international law firm of McMurray and Tepper of course, retired members are
election. Twenty out of 20 members who have offices in San Francisco eligible. Please mention your local
cast ballots.
and San Jose.
number.
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Ex-Warehouseman
Becomes Lawyer
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Portland Tradition

Memorial
For 'Bloody
Thursday'
PORTLAND, Ore. — Local 8 will
hold traditional rites again this year
on July 5, in memory of the union's
founding, its strike dead and "those
who sacrificed to establish its present status as one of the most respected organizations in the labor
world."
All ILWU affiliates in the area,
auxiliaries, other unions, as well as
seafaring organizations are invited
to participate, said Local 8 arrangements committee member R. J. Keenan. Francis J. Murnane will again
serve as chairman.
Other committee members include
Art Ronne, Charles Ross, Don Ronne,
Tobey Christiansen, Tom Daugherty,
Jim Harms, Mike Sickinger, John J.
Fougerouse, Bob Rogers, and Andy
Anderson. Working with the longshoremen are Local 40 clerks and the
Columbia River pensioners.
Prominent speakers will be heard
at the river seawall after the customary funeral march through the
city streets, Ronne stated.
"WE'LL MARCH FOR THEM"
The ranks of '34,strike veterans
will be thinned because of death and
disability, but "we, 31 years later,
younger in years than those who
cannot be with us, shall remember
and march for them," the announcement said.
Mourners will mobilize as usual in
the North Plaza blocks, with the
march to the seawall starting
promptly at 10 a.m.

Aberdeen July 5 Rites
ABERDEEN — Waterside services
will feature Local 24's annual Bloody
Thursday commemoration July 5.
In the ceremony scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. a wreath will be
cast on the waters at Zelasco Park
in memoriam for those who gave
their lives in the 1934 waterfront
strike.
The annual Local 24 picnic will
follow at 11 a.m. at Lions Park in
Hoquiam. It is sponsored by the
local and ladies' auxiliary who urge
all members, ILWU pensioners and
their families in the Grays Harbor
area to attend.

San Francisco Tradition
SAN FRANCISCO — The traditional Local 10 honor guard will
stand at the flower-banked corner
of Steuart and Mission Streets July
5 where longshoreman Howard
Sperry and cook Nicholas Bordoise
were shot down during the Big
Strike of 1934. Joining in the Bloody
Thursday memorial will be pensioners, old timers, active maritime
union members and officers.
Many other locals are planning
Bloody Thursday ceremonies for
July 5 but have not informed The
Dispatcher. All men should check
their local bulletins for details.

Local 8 Votes Pay Raise
PORTLAND—The membership of
Local 8 voted recently to raise the
pay of all full-time officers.
Mid term officers named in the
recent balloting are Tom Daugherty,
business agent; Wes Johnson, labor
relations committee; and Charles
Moffit, dispatcher.

Answer to Who Said It
Webster's Third New International Dictionary. This is the first
time the word has appeared in
a dictionary. McCarthyism has
nothing to do with Joe McCarthy
anymore. It is being revived on
all sides in both domestic and
foreign policy, where labels substitute for looking at facts as
they are.

WARE muust, UNIO

LOCAL 6VVU

ONATES TRUCK X9 S.M.
TO
OTEt REGISTRATION DR
IN THE SOUTH
SAN FRANCISCO — A gleaming
new pickup truck was presented by
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 members
to the Mississippi Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) as a weapon in the growing
civil rights fight throughout the
deep south.
"We want to furnish transportation in Mississippi and anywhere in
the deep south, all over the south,
wherever SNCC wants to use this
truck to give the people the ability
to get to the court house to register,"
Duarte told a press conference at
Local 6 headquarters.
Newsmen and cameramen from all
the metropolitan papers and TV stations were on hand to record this
practical gesture to aid the growing
fight for freedom.
The pickup truck, which cost
$2200, was bought after the membership voted unanimously to endorse
the recommendation of the Executive Board. The truck was bought by
the union, and no assessment was
levied for the purchase.
It was handed over to SNCC in the
name of the Local 6 membership. It
was driven to Mississippi by two
SNCC members, Warner Drexel, a
San Jose State student, and Lincoln
Pain, who just graduated from high
school in San Francisco. Its destination: Jackson, Mississippi.
"Our payoff will be the satisfaction we receive in seeing this truck
used," Duarte said. "As far as we're
concerned it now becomes the property of SNCC, and it can go wherever SNCC feels it can do the most
good."
He said the union had information that many Negroes have not
only been unable to register to vote,
but countless numbers have never
even been able to get from backwoods and farms into the nearby
towns where registration takes place
because they lack any transportation.
"For each mile this truck travels,"
Duarte told the assembled press,"we
hope there'll be one more voter registered—it's as simple as that."

Condolences Sent
To Bob Robertson
At the time the Dispatcher went
to press Vice President J. R. Robertson was attending the funeral of his
sister who died suddenly. Condolences were expressed by ILWU officers and staff. Mr. Robertson's
column will be resumed in the next
issue.

Destination Mississippi — A new truck ready to depart to aid the voter registration drive this summer. Local 6 officers and trustees hand the gift over to two
representatives of "Friends of SNCC." Seen above (I. to r.) in front of Warehouse Local 6 headquarters are Claude (Red) McDonald, a trustee; Roland Corley, peninsula business agent; Charles (Chili) Duarte, Local 6 president; Curtis
McLain, business agent; Billy Lufrano, dispatcher; George Valter, secretarytreasurer; Leroy King, trustee; the ladies from SNCC, Naomi Laufer and Frances
Strauss. Also present, but not in picture are Ace De Losada, trustee; and Joe
Muzio and Keith Eickman, business agents. In the lower panel Duarte explains at
a press conference the purpose of Local 6's gift of the pickup truck.

Local 6 Pickets Hit Bemis Bag;
Demand Area Settlement
NEWARK, Calif. — Approximately
150 production and maintenance
workers, members of Local 6, hit
the bricks here at Bemis Brothers
Bag Company at 7 a.m., Monday
June 21 after lengthy negotiations
in which the union demanded the
area warehouse settlement.
Negotiations broke down last Friday, June 11, after the federal mediation and conciliation representative tried unsuccessfully to bring the
parties to an agreement. The contract expired June 1.
The conciliation service suggested
arbitration of the issues in dispute.
The union accepted this recommendation, but the company—a national
firm with plants throughout the
country—refused to arbitrate.
The company's final offer, from
which they refused to budge, even
under pressure from the conciliation
service, was four cents an hour raise
June 1, 1965, a dental plan, and on
June 1, 1966, another four cents an
hour and funeral leave. That was all.
The union area pattern, won in
1964 by joint negotiations with the
Teamsters, included a three-year
agreement-10 cents the first year,
and 9 cents each of the subsequent
years, a dental plan, pension im-

provements, nine paid holidays,
three years vacation after five years
of service, and several other items.
In their demands at Bemis, union
negotiators asked for the nine paid
holidays, which were rejected. Also
rejected was the demand for four
weeks vacation after 20 years of
service, and three weeks after five.
There is no four weeks vacation plan
at Bemis.
In addition Bemis has never had
a pension plan, but they do have a
medical plan. There is no paid sick
leave. The union asked for five days
paid sick leave per year.
Bemis Brothers Bag Company
manufactures burlap a n d paper
bags. They also recently started
making plastic containers of various
types.
Local 6 members in the dispute
at Bemis involve 87 women and 53
men. The warehouse is under a
separate contract which follows the
distributors agreement, the area
pattern. The seven Local members
are respecting the picket line, which
brings close to 150 Local 6 workers
altogether off the job.
The picket line is operating
round-the-clock.

